For purposes of quantitation these curves are approximated by a simple hyperbolic function, the parameters of which are evaluated by a least squares fit of the data. The parameter A denotes curve shape such that the higher the value of A, the greater the increase in ventilation for a given decrease in PAO2 and hence the greater the hypoxic drive. Curves are highly reproducible for each subject and curves from different subjects are similar. In 10 normal subjects at resting PAcO2, A = 180.2 +14.5 (SEM). When PACO, is adjusted to levels 5 mm Hg above and below control in six subjects A = 453.4 ±103 and 30.2 ±6.8 respectively. These latter values differed significantly from control (P < 0.05). These changes in curve shape provide a clear graphic description of interaction between hypercapnic and hypoxic ventilatory stimuli. At normal PACo2 the VE-PAO2 curve has an inflection zone located over the same P02 range as the inflection in the oxygenhemoglobin dissociation curve. This indicated that ventilation might be a linear function of arterial oxygen saturation or content. Studies in four subjects have
A B S T R A C T A technique is described which permits the inscription of the ventilatory response to isocapnic hypoxia in man as a continuous curve relating alveolar oxygen tension and minute ventilation. The adjustment of ventilation to changes in alveolar oxygen tension is complete in 18-23 sec and this is sufficiently rapid to justify the use of a non-steady-state method. Changes in alveolar carbon dioxide tension are prevented by addition of carbon dioxide to the inspired gas. The resulting VE-PAo, curves are hyperbolic such that falling PAO, produces only slight rises in VE until a critical PAo, range of 50-60 mm Hg is reached. With further fall in PAO2, VE increases steeply and the slope of the curve approaches infinity at a tension of 30-40 mm Hg. For purposes of quantitation these curves are approximated by a simple hyperbolic function, the parameters of which are evaluated by a least squares fit of the data. The parameter A denotes curve shape such that the higher the value of A, the greater the increase in ventilation for a given decrease in PAO2 and hence the greater the hypoxic drive. Curves are highly reproducible for each subject and curves from different subjects are similar. In 10 normal subjects at resting PAcO2, A = 180.2 +14.5 (SEM). When PACO, is adjusted to levels 5 mm Hg above and below control in six subjects A = 453.4 ±103 and 30.2 ±6.8 respectively. These latter values differed significantly from control (P < 0.05). These changes in curve shape provide a clear graphic description of interaction between hypercapnic and hypoxic ventilatory stimuli. At normal PACo2 the VE-PAO2 curve has an inflection zone located over the same P02 range as the inflection in the oxygenhemoglobin dissociation curve. This indicated that ventilation might be a linear function of arterial oxygen saturation or content. Studies in four subjects have 
INTRODUCTION
Acute changes in pulmonary ventilation are predominantly under the control of the carbon dioxide-hydrogen ion system. However, chronic adjustments of ventilation often appear to be dictated mainly by oxygen requirements of the organism. Adaptation of animals to high altitude, for example, is accompanied by increase in ventilation and substantial reduction in PACO2 (1) . Similarly, evolution-related changes in ventilation which occurred during the emergence of aquatic animals from the water on to the land indicate that air breathing which greatly increased the availability of oxygen resulted in marked decreases in ventilation with tenfold increases in carbon dioxide tension (2) . In both circumstances it would appear that chronic changes in ventilation were dictated primarily by hypoxic ventilatory drive while renal mechanisms maintained normal hydrogen ion concentration. There was little attempt to hold carbon dioxide tension at any particular level. (4) , and Tenney, Remmers, and Mithoefer (5) utilized methods which permitted measurement of ventilatory responses to hypoxia at constant carbon dioxide tensions. Relatively few data points were obtained in each subject during these studies and there was little information concerning the precision with which carbon dioxide tension was controlled during hypoxia. More commonly, information concerning hypoxic respiratory drive is calculated from the change in slope of Pco2-ventilation lines done at different oxygen tensions (6, 7) . However, this technique describes the ventilatory response to hypoxia as a single number, AV40, and leaves the form of the ventilation-PAo2 relationship undescribed. Ventilatory responses to single breath administration of nitrogen have also been used for this purpose but neither the intensity of the stimulus nor completeness of response is well documented with this method. As a result no studies have been reported in which a large volume of data has been collected in a given individual at a single sitting. Hence considerable variation exists in the literature regarding both the magnitude and the exact nature of the ventilatory response to hypoxia in normal man.
The present study is concerned with the description of the ventilatory response to isocapneic hypoxia as a continuous curve relating minute ventilation and alveolar oxygen tension. These curves are hyperbolic and closely resemble the oxygen-hemoglobin dissociation curve. In contrast, the relationship between arterial oxygen content and minute ventilation is essentially linear.
METHODS
Subjects participating in the study were normal males between the ages of 22 and 45 yr. None were actively involved in formal athletics or formal physical conditioning programs and none were born at altitudes greater than a few hundred feet above sea level. All were long-term residents (1-20 yr) of Denver, Colo. (1600 m). All studies were done in the laboratories of the Webb-Waring Institute and the University of Colorado Medical Center in Denver. Each subject was informed of the purpose and details of the study and consent was obtained from all participants.
Details of the method are outlined in Fig. 1 . The subject breathes through a respiratory valve (Hans Rudolph) from FIGURE 1 Outline of method used to induce progressive isocapnic hypoxia. Alveolar oxygen tension is computed from fuel cell oxygen analyzer signal and used to guide addition of nitrogen to inspired gas. Output of CO2 analyzer provides a guide to the addition of CO2 to inspired gas in amounts sufficient to prevent hypocapnia. In order to determine whether data collected in such nonsteady-state circumstances could be used in any meaningful fashion, a series of studies was conducted to examine the kinetics of ventilatory adjustment to square-wave hypoxic gas stimuli under isocapnic conditions. In each of six subjects breathing room air, an inspiratory gas mixture containing 10.27% 02 in N2 was suddently introduced for 5 min and constant end-tidal Pco2 was maintained as described above. After this 5 min period, a second gas containing 8.51% 02 in N2 was introduced for another 5 min. At the end of this period the .inspiratory gas was abruptly changed to room air (see Fig. 2 ). After the introduction of hypoxic gases rather long periods of up to 2 min were required to lower alveolar oxygen tension. However, the intervals between the time at which stabilization of alveolar Po2 occurred and the time at which the ventilation curve entered its 95%o tolerance band were very short. For the room air to 10 capnia was produced by voluntary hyperventilation sufficient to reduce the PAco2 to a level 5 mm Hg below control.
After this had been achieved voluntary hyperventilation was discontinued and induction of progressive hypoxia was begun. Hypercapnia was produced by progressive addition of carbon dioxide to the inspired gas until a PACO2 5 mm Hg greater than control was achieved. This level was maintained throughout the hypoxic study. Arterial blood studies. In four subjects the ventilatory response to progressive isocapnic hypoxia was measured in conjunction with arterial blood gases and pH. After two complete PAO2-VE curves had been inscribed a Cournand needle was placed in either a radial or brachial artery. Progressive isocapnic hypoxia was induced as described above and 8-ml arterial blood samples were taken over the first 20 sec of each minute of the 15-20 min study. Samples were collected anaerobically in oiled, heparinized syringes and placed in ice. Within a few minutes PaO2, and PacO2 and pH were measured with appropriate electrodes (Radiometer Co., Copenhagen). Oxygen content and capacity were measured with a Van Slyke apparatus on each sample within 120 min.
Accuracy of transducers. Our experience with analysis of oxygen using the fuel cell oxygen analyzer has been previously described (8 (Table II) . A representative series of studies at three PACo2 levels in a single subject is shown (Fig. 6 ). These changes were found to be statistically significant by analysis of variance (P < 0.05).
Arterial blood studies. In four subjects arterial blood samples were collected at 1 min intervals during progressive hypoxia (Table III) . Results of a representative study are plotted against time in Fig. 7 . Mean ventila- (5) both reported similar studies. All of these studies were prolonged, often required more than one sitting, and provided limited numbers of data points. The present study provides abundant data, but suffers from the potential disadvantage of being a non-steadystate method. For this reason the kinetics of ventilatory adjustment to hypoxia were carefully considered. It is certainly well established that ventilation responds rapidly to hypoxemia and the commonly employed single breath test of chemoreceptor function is based upon this knowledge (11) . However, the lack of a continuous, rapid-responding oxygen analyzer capable of a high level of precision hampered attempts to define rigorously the time course of changes in ventilation in relation to alveolar oxygen tension. Availability of a fuel cell oxygen analyzer (8, 9) has solved this problem and studies using this instrument reveal that ventilation stabilizes at a steady-state value within approximately 18-23 sec after attainment of a stable alveolar P02 under isocapnic conditions. These figures were obtained using abrupt changes in inspired oxygen concentration and hence probably overestimate the extent of delay in ventilatory adjustment to gradual changes in inspired oxygen concentration. The prolonged periods often described for adjustment of ventilation to hypoxia are due mainly to the long period (1-2 min) required to lower alveolar Po, following introduction of a hypoxic gas mixture. The true phase difference between changes in alveolar Po2 and changes in ventilation appears to be sufficiently small to justify the use of slowly progressive hypoxia as a test of ventilatory responsiveness. As (5) suggest that hydrogen ion concentration is of primary importance in this regard.
It seems possible that the shape of the ventilation-PAO2 curve is of some inherent significance. We have been impressed by the resemblance of these curves to the oxygen-hemoglobin dissociation curve in that both curves show an inflection over the same P02 range (Fig. 9) We have previously reported studies in which a relationship was found between arterial oxygen tension and red cell mass in chronically hypoxic normal man which also resembled the oxygen-hemoglobin dissociation curve (22) . In these subjects red cell mass was related in curvilinear fashion to Pao2 such that increases in red cell mass were found only in those subjects in whom Pao2 was low enough to depress oxygen saturation. The relationship between red cell mass and oxygen saturation was linear. It was concluded that blood oxygen content, a major determinant of circulatory oxygen delivery and thus of tissue oxygen tension, played a major role in regulation of erythropoiesis. The notion that erythropoiesis is controlled by the level of tissue oxygenation is generally accepted (23) (24) (25) . It would appear that the ventilatory response to hypoxia might be controlled in similar fashion, but there are several potential objections to this concept. First, it is thought that blood flow to the carotid body is immense relative to tissue mass and that the oxygen requirements of the chemoreceptor can virtually be met by dissolved Qxygen alone (26) . If this is true it would seem unlikely that the carotid body could sense changes in total oxygen delivered. However, the true effective tissue blood flow in the carotid body has not to our knowledge ever been determined. In addition activation of the sympathetic nervous system which occurs during hypoxia may greatly reduce carotid body flow during hypoxia (26) . Secondly, there is general agreement that administration of carbon monoxide which preserves normal arterial oxygen tension but lowers oxygen content fails to stimulate ventilation (27) (28) (29) . This has been strong evidence in support of the notion that the carotid body senses arterial oxygen tension rather than content. On the other hand, Mills and Edwards (30) have recently shown that although perfusion of the carotid body with blood containing various concentrations of carboxyhemoglobin does not stimulate ventilation, a marked rise in carotid body efferent impulses results. These findings stand in striking contrast to those of Duke and Neil (31) who found no evidence of carotid body stimulation under similar circumstances. It is possible that the failure of carbon monoxide to stimulate ventilation may in fact be the result of interference with central integrative mechanisms. Contrary to an often quoted statement that this is unlikely (32) there is considerable evidence that carbon monoxide can substantially disrupt central nervous system function at relatively small concentrations (33) (34) (35) . For these reasons there must be some reservation regarding the ultimate significance of the effects of carbon monoxide on ventilation. Recent studies from our laboratory indicate that in awake cattle augmentation of oxygen transport produced by transfusion-induced increases in hematocrit decreased the ventilatory response to hypoxia (36) . Yet studies by Eisele, Pegg, and Severinghaus (37 ) in anesthetized dogs showed no diminution in hypoxic drive following production of polycythemia. Hence we believe the nature of ventilatory control during hypoxia is not yet clear and should remain the object of further investigation.
